On the free surface, the kinematic-dynamic boundary condition reads: 4 while the no-flux condition on the seabed requires:
On the p = 1, ..., P arrays the kinematic boundary conditions are:
Note that the no flux condition (6) is given on the finite edges of each array
69
facing the open sea, without channel walls. The time dependence of Φ and
70
Θ p can be separated by assuming a harmonic motion of given frequency ω:
71
Φ(x, y, z, t) = Re{φ(x, y, z)e −iωt },
Θ p (y, t) = Re{θ p (y)e −iωt }.
Semi-Analytical solution

72
The linearity of the problem allows the following decomposition of the 73 potential φ(x, y, z):
where:
is the potential of the plane incident waves incoming from x = +∞, φ S is the 76 potential of the scattered waves and φ R pq is the potential of the radiated waves 77 due to the moving gate G pq while all the other gates are at rest. In (10) , 78 k denotes the wave number, root of the dispersion relation ω 2 = gkth kh,
79
while i is the imaginary unit. ch , sh and th indicate shorthand notation 80 respectively for cosh, sinh and tanh. According to the separation (7)- (8) and 81 the decomposition (9) , both φ R pq and φ S must satisfy the Laplace equation
82
(2), the kinematic-dynamic boundary condition on the free surface (3), and 
Each gate G pq spans a y-width given by:
86 y ∈ [y q , y q+1 ], y q = (q − 1)a − w 2 , q = 1, ..., Q.
The kinematic boundary conditions on the gate-farm surfaces then become:
elsewhere on the gate farm,
87 ∂φ R pq
88 p = 1, ..., P, q = 1, ..., Q.
Finally φ R pq and φ S must be outgoing when x 2 + y 2 → ∞.
89
Separation of variables gives:
where Z n (z) represents the normalized eigenfunctions:
which satisfy the orthogonality property 
6 with δ nm the Kronecker delta. In (15), k n are the roots of the dispersion 93 relation:
94 ω 2 = gk 0 th k 0 h, ω 2 = −gk n tank n h, k n = ik n , n = 1, ..., ∞.
Following (14), for each of the ϕ 
Now define the boundary S pq of the gate G pq as
and the end boundaries of the pth array of width 2b
We can so refer to the entire gate farm boundary S G as:
The boundary conditions (13a)-(13e) become
100 ∂ϕ R n,pq
where the coefficients f n and d n are
Note that in (24) only d 0 is non-zero. We also require ϕ (22a)-(22e) can be found by using Green's theorem and Green's functions.
106
Consider the plane fluid domain Σ enclosed within the boundary of the gate 107 farm S G and a circle of large radius S ∞ surrounding the gate farm. Define
108
the Green function G n (x, y; ξ, η) as the solution of the Helmholtz equation:
109
LG
where r = (x − ξ) 2 + (y − η) 2 .
111
G n must be outgoing as r → ∞, hence the solution of (25)-(26) is:
In the latter, H
0 is the Hankel function of the first kind and order zero.
113
Application of Green's theorem yields
whereΣ = Σ \ (ξ, η), S is a semicircle of radius → 0 centred at (ξ, η) and 115 finally ∂(·)/∂n is the derivative of (·) in the direction of the outward normal
116
to the boundaries ofΣ. 
where the line integral is now evaluated in terms of (ξ, η) on the boundary S G .
121
The radiation potential ϕ 
Since:
substitution of the boundary conditions (22a)-(22e) inside equation (29),
125
yields:
Note that (32) and (33) are more complex than their thin-gate counterparts due to the motion of the gate G pq , on the lateral surfaces of each array 139p = 1, ..., P, is expressed as follow:
while the scattering potential on the same surfaces is given by:
where x p and y are dimensionless variables defined in [−1, 1]: Consider each gate G pq coupled with an energy generator at the hinge.
148
Assume that the generator exerts a torque proportional to the angular ve-149 locity of the gate G pq , ν ptoΘpq , where ν pto is the power take-off coefficient.
150
Conservation of angular momentum requires:
where I is the moment of inertia of the gate about the hinge and C is the 152 net restoring torque:
with:
where S A denotes the cross sectional area of the gate at the water line and 
Using (7)- (9) and the expressions of the potentials (10), (34) and (35), the 159 momentum equation (37) gives
where
is the exciting torque due to the incident and scattered waves, while:
and
represent, respectively, the added inertia and the radiation damping of the 164 gate G pq due to the unit rotation of the gate G pq . Equation (41) can be 165 written in matrix form:
where θ is a column vector of length s = P × Q that contains all the 167 angular displacements of the gates:
I is the identity matrix of size s × s, M and N are respectively the added 169 inertia matrix and the radiation damping matrix also of size s × s:
where both M m m and N p p are symmetrical square matrices of size Q × Q:
Finally, once the angular displacements of the gates are known, the average 172 power absorbed over a wave cycle by the gate farm, is equal to:
Eigenfrequencies and eigenvectors
174
The momentum equations given by (45) are equivalent to a system of 175 P × Q linear damped harmonic oscillators with given mass, stiffness and 176 damping. In order to find the eigenfrequencies of the system, the exciting 177 torque and the damping terms are set equal to zero. System (45) becomes 178 homogeneous:
To find non-trivial solutions the following implicit non linear eigenvalue con-180 dition must then be solved:
Once the eigenfrequencies are known, the respective modal forms can be 182 obtained by setting the displacement of the gate G 11 = 1 and then solving 183 system (50). Consider the polar coordinates r and γ defined by
Following a similar procedure as in Renzi & Dias [10] , the radiation potential 187 in the far field (i.e. for r → ∞), for unit rotational velocity of the gate G pq ,
188
can be approximated as
13 where
represents the angular variation of the radially spreading wave (Mei et al.
191
[25]). The latter can be used to derive some useful formulas that relate the 192 hydrodynamic parameters. 
where F pq is the exciting torque given by expression (42) while A R pq (0) repre-
196
sents the wave amplitude in the direction opposite to the incident waves
Expression (55) has been used to check the numerical computation via the Inertia, buoyancy and width of the gate, and water depth, are listed in Table   206 1. Different values of the thickness 2b have been chosen, i.e. 2b ∈ [0.1; 1.5] m.
207
The limit value of 2b = 0.1 m corresponds to the case where the "thin-gate" Table 2 . gates. The input parameters are defined in Table 1 . 
Eigenfrequencies and eigenvectors
221
The eigenvalue condition (51) has been solved in order to find the eigen- Table 3 for the out-of-phase motion and in Table   227 4 for the in-phase motion. Solution of the momentum equations (50) 
247
Define the boundaries of the pth array as
and let Σ p be the interior of S p . We can so define ϕ p as the interior potential 
with boundary conditions
The eigensolutions of the homogeneous Dirichlet problem (59)-(60) are found 252 by separation of variables:
where A nm is an arbitrary constant and n, m = 0, 1, ....
254
The corresponding eigenvalues are
while the related eigenfrequencies ω nm can be found via the dispersion rela-
These eigenfrequencies are the so-called irregular frequencies (Linton & McIver 258 [17] -Mei et al [25] ).
259
The lowest value of ω nm corresponds to the case of n = 0 and m = 1 and it 260 is equal to ∼ 2 rad s −1 , i.e. higher than the range of our interest. For this reason we don't need to exclude them from the analysis. Table 5 . A parametric analysis is performed to investigate the effect of the power 283 take-off coefficient ν pto on the generated power P over a wave cycle (see (49)).
284
Define the capture width ratio C F as the ratio of the generated power P per 285 unit gate-farm width to the incident power per unit width of the crest (see 286 Renzi et al [15] ): where C g is the group velocity: In this section the (P ×Q) gate farm and a system of (P ×Q) isolated and flap gate has the same characteristics for both systems (see Table 1 
where µ and ν represent respectively the added inertia and the radiation farm (see Figure 7) , while is distant from the peak of the exciting torque for 322 a single isolated gate (see Figure 2) . As a consequence, ν pto,GF is larger than 323 ν pto,IG . Hereafter, both ν pto,GF and ν pto,IG are fixed.
324
Now define the capture width ratio of the gate farm C GF and the capture 325 width ratio of (P × Q) isolated gates C IG as
where P GF and P IG represent respectively the averaged power generated by increases as the thickness increases, while the exciting torque shows negligible
354
variations.
355
The solution of the eigenvalue condition for the P × Q gate farm, gives gate farm and a system of (P × Q) isolated gates are compared in terms of 365 energy production. The results show that the gate farm capture more energy 366 than a system of isolated gates.
367
The amplitude response at the resonance frequencies is large and non- 
382
Appendix. Solution of the radiation and scattering potentials
383
For shorthand notations define the following integrals as follows:
Imposing the boundary conditions (22a)-(22e) to the radiation and scattering 385 potentials (32)-(33) yields: 
with J 1 (α) the Bessel function of the first kind and order 1 and γ the Euler-
on Sp,
Note that when |y −η| → 0 and |x−ξ| → 0, R n (k n |y − η|) |y −η| ln |y − η| define x p and ξ p as follows:
and introduce the dimensionless variables denoted by primes:
The radiation and scattering potentials on the boundary of each arrayp = 
.
( 
. 
where P is the Cauchy principal-value integral. Now consider the integral 436 relation (Kaya & Erdogan [31] expression (27)):
where Q m are the Legendre functions of the second kind and order m. Sub- 
The expressions (A.19) and (A.20) which include the functions f and g, after 444 substitution of (A.23)-(A.24) are given by: 
